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The Extension
Wright State University Retirees Association

Meet Chris Wydman

At the April Brown Bag luncheon, our speaker was Dawne Dewey, University
Archivist, who introduced Chris Wydman, who has replaced Bessie Schina as University Records Manager. Chris' will serve as our liaison with the Archives for the
Historical Preservation Project. B e and Dawne gave attendees a tour of the Archives
and pulled a number of pictures and publications from the early days of Wright
State. From that presentation and the informal discussion that followed, the group
decided that a worthwhile and interesting project for WSURA members would be to
assist the Archivists in identifying persons in pictures from the early days of WSU.
More information will be forthcoming in the Winter issue that goes to all retirees.
We hope to have a work session that will get the identification started and, if
needed, form a small group that can continue working on beyond that first meeting.
If you were around in the very early days, this should be fun and a great deal of help
to the Archives. We urge you to join us when the time comes.
Chris is excited to be a part of the Archives staff and is a great supporter of
the Historical Preservation project. He is a two-time graduate of WSU with a B.A in
History (1994) and an M.A. in Public History (1997). According to Chris he started
his undergraduate work with no clear cut career goals, but with a deep love of history. When he completed an internship in the Archives during his master's program,
under the supervision ofDa~ne Dewey, he "fell in love" with the idea of Applied
History which he sees as the main function of the Archives Department.
After graduation, he worked for the Greene County Commissioners in the
Greene County Records Center and Archives. He worked in Court Records and assisted persons searching for geneaology inform&tion. When his friend , Bessie
Schina, decided to leave the university, he was delighted to take over her position.
He is clearly excited to be serving in the area that holds so many historical records.
In addition to his WSU duties, Chris currently serves as President of the local chapter of the Association of Record Managers and Administrators.
On a personal note, Chris married his wife, Becky, in 1997: They have two
children, J oel, 4, and H olly, 2. He enjoys tennis and reading fiction and English literature.
We look forward to working with Chris on many interesting projects over the
next several years. As warmup to the identification project, he has found an interesting picture for us to include in this Extension. We aren't going to identify the occa-

sion or the people for you, but (HINT) if you look at the last issue, you will
find some great similarities!
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Thanks Nick and Bob

Deaths

WSURA got off to a slow start last fall
when personal considerations kept both our
President and President-Elect from serving.
However, Past Presidents Nick Davis and Bob
Wagley volunteered to serve as co-presidents.
Nick was with us in the fall as Bob and
Lorraine made an extensive western trek and
Bob returned for the winter months as Nick
and Bea took their annual snowbird time in
Florida. Both were here to finish the job during
the spring months. Many thanks to our volunteer tag-team!
As usual, all of our Board members contributed to our success. Our most visible activities were the December celebration of the tenth
anniversary of WSURA and the 40th anniversary of branch campus that was to become
Wright State University and the upcoming
summer picnic recognition of multiyear retirees. Dining out and theatre activities and
Brown Bag luncheons were attended by a number of retirees. The benefit package for
WSURA members is nearing completion and
will be distributed to members as soon as it is
finished. Watch for new dining out and travel
opportunities that are being planned for next
year. We hope you will join us for one or more
of them.

Cherry Hunt, Financial Aid, died in March, 2005
Len Bedel, Environmental Health & Safety, died
in April, 2005
Larry Cross, Sociology, died in April, 2005

New Retirees

Marsha Jones, Student Health Services, retired in

February, 2005
Deborah Cowles, Geological Sciences, retired in
March, 2005
Joe Brown, Grounds Maintenance, retired in
March, 2005
James Cavins, Parking and Transportation, retired
in March, 2005
Sheryl Provens, Advancement Services, retired in
March, 2005
Theda Hoskins, Career Services, retired in March,
2005
Jerry Hagan, Environmental Health and Safety,
retired in March, 2005
Linda Shook, Professional Psychology, retired in
March, 2005
Valerie Doll, College of Education and Human
Services, retired in March, 2005
Lottie Tyler, Registrar's Office, retired in March,
2005
Mary Thomas, Veterans Affairs, retired in April,
2005

New Officers

Scholarship

Congratulations to new and returning Board
members who will serve with Jim Kane, our
incoming president. We continue to look for
someone willing to take the position of President-Elect. Returning Board members include
Gerry Petrak and Alice Swinger. Ken Davenport and Elizabeth Harden return to the
Board after taking some time off. We appreciate these members' willingness to contribute to
our organization and the university.

The Scholarship Committee has not yet selected the WSURA Scholarship recipient and alternate for next year. Information on the recipient will
be in the next newsletter. The scholarship is $1000
for the academic year. Preference is given to a mature or returning student preferably with family ties
to a WSU retiree. To keep this scholarship solvent,
please designate part of your WSU contribution to
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Summer Activities

We have no summer activities planned but we will see you at the picnic on June 22, with a rain
date of June 24. You may have received your formal invitation from the university before you read
this or it may arrive shortly.
Due to the extensive road construction going on this summer, the picnic will be held in the area called
Alumni Circle, the grassy area behind the Student Union near the recreated bell tower. The closest
parking for retirees is in Lots 16 and 17 near the Frederick A. White Health Center and the Russ Engineering Center. These lots can be reached from Center Road off Colonel Glenn Highway. The last
meeting of the WSURA Board will be held at 10 o'clock in the Liberal Arts Conference room next to
the first floor elevators in Millett. Both new and old officers will meet. Members are welcome. Come
share your ideas with the Board before you go to the picnic at noon.
Once again, Gerry Petrak has worked diligently with Rich Johnson to develop a list of persons
who retired exactly 10, 15, 20 and 25 years ago. Addresses have been located for most eligible retirees. We are listing their names as well as those that we have not been able to locate. If you have an
address for any of the "unknowns" or if you can verify that they are deceased, please email the information to wsura@wright.edu,.
I

Ten Year

Fifteen Year

Twenty Year

Donald Beckman
Russell Bent
William Brown
Patricia Gilbert
Larry Crum
Lou Falkner
Cordelia Henderson
Marjorie Hodson
Mary Ann Hoffman
Lois Reibert
Roland Reichel

Winslow Bashe
Patricia Davis
Richard Falls
William McGrath
Abraham Heller
Robert Lairmore
Dora Lane
Clyde Mallory
Emma Perkins

William Evans
Margaret Friend
Julie Cooper
Patricia Olds
MirkaRay
Reed Smith
Thomas Wetmore
Patricia Winship
Janet Winters

Twenty-Five Year
John Ross
Unknown-15

Unknown-20

Unknown-25

Joseph Alter
Elizabeth Schuman

Glenn Morrell
Billy Norris
Dorothy Simons
Arie Verhagen
Louise Williams

Edward Halcomb
Aaron Jefferson
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Our Favorite Vacations
Marlene Bireley

In my continuing search for informational, but light-hearted articles for the Extension, I presented to
the Board an idea that they found appealing. One of the activities that most of us enjoy in retirement is
traveling. Some of us hit the RV trail; others join organized tours or wander the world on our own.
Many of us are inveterate Elderhostelers. We thought that it would both interesting and helpful if we
were to start a series on sharing our favorite vacations. Unlike the extensive articles we have had in the
past, these would be short descriptions of Elderhostel courses, tour companies and specific tours that
have proven to be well-organized, worth our while and worth our money. I'll start the ball rolling with
my first and still favorite Elderhostel. If you would like to keep the series going, please send the information that is requested at the end of the article to me at MKBPHD@aol.com. You don't need to put it
in printable form if you don't wish to do so. Just send me the information and I'll write the article,
sending it back to you for your approval. No internet? Then send your ideas to me at 2242 Matrena
Dr., Beavercreek, OH 45431.

My first, and still favorite, Elderhostel was held in Prescott, AZ and focused on the history of that
town, Arizona' s first capital, and the nearby Hopi Indian culture. Prescott is a cool (both in climate and
atmosphere) mountain town that still maintains a town square that reeks of the Old West. The hotel
where we stayed was from the early statehood era (early twentieth century) and the food was the best
that I have ever had at an Elderhostel. The hotel no longer serves daily meals, but the banquet chef
came in and cooked for us daily-truly gourmet meals on a budget.
This particular course was presented by Yavapai College, a local two year school that billed itself
at that time ( 1996) as the second largest Elderhostel provider in the country. Most of their courses were
based upon the Hopi and Navajo cultures and the Grand Canyon. The course that I took was co-taught
by a Yavapai professor and a young Hopi who had been raised in Prescott, but who was returning to his
mesa on the weekends and training to become a shaman. His forthrightness in sharing his personal journey back to his roots was both moving and highly informative about his culture.
Other speakers of note were a Hopi storyteller and a cowboy poet. We learned that storytellers are
a dying breed in the tribe, because their function of entertaining the tribe members during the long winter is being replaced by television. It is now difficult to find young tribe members who want to learn the
oral history and stories of their people.
The cowboy was a gifted storyteller in his own right. Not only did he recite his own poetry, he
charmed us with tales of his life as an extra in many John Ford/John Wayne movies in the heyday of the
Hollywood western.
Our in- class activities were supplemented by a walking tour of the town square led by a local historian, a trip to Anasazi (early Indian) ruins and an excellent museum of Native American artifacts in
Flagstaff. Unfortunately, we were not able to visit a Hopi mesa, but other Yavapai courses do go to
sites on both Navajo and Hopi land. If learning about a fascinating culture that may be succumbing to
modern influences interests you, I would recommend one of the Yavapai courses. They are wellorganized and seem to have access to authentic experts who can share their lives and knowledge with
you.
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My Favorite Vacation

(Please submit as many as you wish and expand the space in each section as
needed). We encourage our out-of-town members to participate in this project. You
may want to describe sites or experiences of interest in your part of the country rather
than describing a trip that you took.)

Your name:
Your email address or address: _______......___________________
Is it all right to contact you about this information?

Yes

No

Sponsor (Tour company, Elderhostel, etc.)

Basic cost per person Under $500_ _ _ _ _500-1000_ _ _ 10002000
2000-5000
Over 5000- - - - - What we did:
-----------------------

What I liked about the experience: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

What could have been improved________________

Would you recommend the organizing institution or company for other trips?

Other comments or information that may be helpful. _ _ ____,_ _ __
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Many retirees choose a combination
of paths during different times in their retirement. Some may continue former careers on a part-time basis for a few years,
then move on to different activities. Recognizing the possibilities raised by the different retirement paths may ease the transition
into this exciting phase of life.

Matching Your Retirement Path to Your
Retirement Type
Marlene Bireley
A recent article by Julie Nicklin Robley
in The Chronicle of Higher Education (April
29, 2005) was forwarded to the Extension by
Joanne Risacher. The article summarized a
book by Nancy K. Schlossberg, a counseling
psychologist, whose premise was that adult
transitions are best made when people follow a
retirement path that fits their personal type. Her
conclusions were based on interviews with 100
men and women from all walks of life and are
available in her book, Retire Smart, Retire
Happy: Finding Your True Path in Life
(American Psychological Association, 2003).
According to Ms. Schlossberg, there are
five types of retirees: continuers, adventurers,
searchers, easy gliders and retreaters. With the
exception of "retreaters" all are viable options.
For a short period of time, even retreating may
be an appropriate way to transition from a demanding profession so long as it doesn't turn
into permanent "couch potato" behavior. Retreating from social interaction too long and too
completely may lead to or be a sign of depression.
"Continuers" continue on their career path
with a slight modification. Professors become
consultants or course-a-year teachers. The transition is an easy one, but may not lead to exploring new and different options.
"Adventurers" use retirement as a time to try
new skills or start new endeavors. This drastic
change of pace may be energizing, but may
also lead to failure.
"Searchers" may have a number of
plans, starting down one path, finding it unsatisfactory, then leading to another. Searchers
enjoy the pleasure of really thinking about
something new and different, but may be disappointed in some of the paths they choose.
"Easy gliders" have no set plan and let each
day unfold on its own. They enjoy a sense of
freedom and lack of commitment, but over time
may become bored with too much idle time.

Senior Humor
(Thank/blame? Leone Low for these age
appropriate contributions.)
The New Baby
With all the new technology regarding fertility, a 65-year-old woman
was able to give birth to a baby recently.
When she was discharged
from the hospital and went home, her relatives came we see the new baby?" one
asked.
"Not yet," said the mother. "I'll make coffee and we can visit for awhile first.
Thirty minutes passed, and another relative
asked, "May we see
the new baby now?"
"No, not yet," said the mother.
After another few minutes had elapsed,
they asked again, "May we see
the baby now?"
" No, not yet," replied the mother.
Growing very impatient, they asked,

"Well, when CAN we see the baby?"
"WHEN HE CRIES!" she told them.
"WHEN HE CRIES?"
they demanded. "Why do we have to
wait until he cries?"
BECAUSE, I forgot where I put him ... "
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Mystery Picture
Do you recognize these people and the occasion?
Senior Wedding
Jacob, 81, and Beth, 80, living in Florida, are all excited about their decision to get married.
They go for a stroll to discuss the wedding, and on the way they pass a drugstore. Jacob suggests they go in.
Jacob addresses the man behind the counter. "Are you the owner?"
The pharmacist answers, "Yes."
,
Jacob: "We're about to get married. Do you sell heart medication?"
Pharmacist: "Of course we do."
Jacob: "How about medicine for circulation?"
Pharmacist: "All kinds."
Jacob: "Medicine for rheumatism, scoliosis?"
Jacob: "How about Viagra?"
Pharmacist: "Of course."
Jacob: -Medicine for memory problem, arthritis, jaundice?"
Pharmacist: -yes, a large variety - the works."
Jacob: "What about vitamins, sleeping pills, Geritol, antidotes for poisons, Parkinsons disease?"
Pharmacist: "Absolutely!"Jacob: "You sell wheelchairs and walkers?"
Pharmacist: "All speeds and sizes."
Jacob says to the pharmacist: "Great! We'd like to use this store as our Bridal Registry."
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Wright State University Retirees
Association
139 Millett Hall
Wright State University

WSURA Membership Fonn
Date_ _ _ _ _ _ __
New__
Renewal __
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date of Birth_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of Birth _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Spouse's Name

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Primary Address
State__

City

Zip_ _ _ _ __

Wright State Department at Retirement
- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - Year~-----Spouse's Department at Retirement
Year_ _ _ _ __
Email Address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Life Membership:

_ _ _$125 (ages 69 and below)
_ _ _ $75 (Ages 70 and above)
* NOTE: If you and your spouse are retirees from WSU, use the age of the younger spouse for determining the Lifetime
fee. If you have paid the current annual fee and would like to become a Life Member, subtract the annual fee
and remit the difference.
Annual Membership:

_ _$10
Contribution to WSURA:

Amoun~-

Assoclate Membership:

_ _$5
Eligibility: Fifty years old or older and within five years of eligibility of retirement.
Please fill In the Information requested above and send It with your dues (please do not send cash) to:
WSURA, Attn: Treasurer, 139 Millett Hall, Wright State University, Dayton, OH 45435
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